If you share a passion for contemporary Australian art join the Gallery’s Contemporary Collection Benefactors (CCB) and participate in an exciting array of programs, events, conversations and tours with an inspired group of benefactors.

CCB was established in 1992 to raise funds for the acquisition of contemporary Australian art for the Art Gallery of New South Wales’ permanent collection. This is vital as the government provides no funding to the Gallery to acquire art of any kind. Funds raised by CCB to date have resulted in more than 200 new works for the collection.

Supporting CCB is a great way of meeting other art enthusiasts and becoming more involved with the contemporary art scene via a program of exclusive events that furthers understanding and experiences of contemporary art.

Two levels of support are available.

What is involved?

All CCB supporters are offered a program of events that include:
• Contemporary exhibition tours and lectures at the Gallery by curators and artists
• tours of private and corporate collections and visits to artists’ studios
• organised tours to national and international art events
• invitations to our annual fundraising event and Summer Party

In addition to the above, patrons at Foundation level are offered:
• invitations to at least four private viewings of major exhibitions at the Gallery
• invitations to most Art Gallery of New South Wales official openings
• acknowledgement on the honour board outside the Gallery Shop
• Foundation newsletter (2 per year)

Your support is appreciated. Your donation goes directly to building our contemporary Australian art collection. Please note: all donations to the Gallery are tax deductible
Art Gallery of New South Wales
Contemporary Collection Benefactors

Application form

Name

address

tel mobile

email

postcode

I wish to join the as a (please tick ONE)

☐ CCB supporter $1250 per year

☐ Foundation CCB patron $1800 per year x 4 years
$1500 to CCB & $300 to the Foundation

☐ My cheque made payable to the Art Gallery of NSW for $___________is enclosed

☐ Please charge my credit card ☐ Mastercard ☐ Visa ☐ Amex

☐ on this occasion only, the amount of $___________OR

☐ automatically each year the amount of $___________commencing on ___/___/____

credit card number

name on card

expiry / 

cardholder’s signature
date

If you would like to pay by electronic funds transfer, please contact us and this can be arranged.

I/we wish to be described on the Foundation’s honour board as:

Please send completed form to
The Foundation Office
Art Gallery of New South Wales
Art Gallery Rd, The Domain Sydney NSW 2000
email ccb@ag.nsw.gov.au

More information

Fiona Barbouttis
Philanthropy manager
tel: (02) 9225 1684

Ana Becerra
Philanthropy coordinator
tel: (02) 9225 1742